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Modern Technigues:

The Revisionist

The efflorescent vocabulary of the communists ha s added several blossoms to the solemn green
of our stately old democracies. One blossom is the
word "rev i sionis t" with variants. This is the one
tha t inter es t s me a t the moment, partly because our
intell ec tuals a r e fondling it, and partly because
I want to be a rev i s ionist myself for a while. Perhaps more to the point is the fact that the Literary
Club itself i s developing a school of revisionists
who, char a c t er is t ically, do not seem entirely awar e
of what is ai'oot . This paper explains it all.
A r ev i si onist is a person who takes a n
exis ting body of knowledge or thought and twist s
it around to make it look different f rom the way it
looked before. He then write s a book or a long
a rticl e explaining h ow right he i s , h ow wrong almo st
everybody else was , and how many new vis tas a r e now
opened. Though t he new vistas are essential, y our
book or article will be acc ounted unconvincing (i. e .
rotten) unless you equip it with a few a dditional
element s , as follows:
1. Footnotes or heavy references to
obscure publications and doctoral dissertations.

2 . I f your revisionism is in a social
sc ienc e , you must r e fer to and account for the fort~
seven prior tests and surveys which seem to contradlct
you and each other.
3. I f your revi s ionism is in a :eal science,
or in h istory or biography, you must descrlbe and
emphasize a crumb or recent resear ch. The amount
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and kind ,of res earch :'5 :m.~mpor- ar:.- · -ou ne ed only
show you have got ~ ~a
some ne - =ac- somewhere.
If it doesn't seec ·~o =:- in , sta e ~ - ~7Way. , with
patronizing hints
~~ _peten c e ~
g ~~e experts.
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4. En ~~ ~= -he existing body
kn owledge
must be. retained -:; e,.-o:d. a charge of insan: y . Thus,
if you are go ing -:.... s::'-- - hat Caesar r ea_ y comm itted
suioide , it is un -:8e la im that the who_e th ing
happened in Afri ca .
There i s a las t characteristic of ~op -grade
revisionism whic h is bet ter explained after a f ew
illustrations. I had planned to exemplify r ev isionism
by quoting a str e ch or two ,of my revisioni st h istory
of Armenia, but o~ - ~ink ing it over decided that a
couple of biogr a_~~~ sketche s would be bett er. To
attain top level - ~s~ will have to be substantially
expanded, so as -0 ~~ _ude the elements I hav e l isted
as necessary. _~e-e=-::"e less they are good en ough
for illustrative ~~_ s es .
==~

Elizabeth I

Her C~~--: d and early girlhood wer e spotty ,
and the people ~
-~g e of.her were occasion~lly
rather nice. ~- -~ she d:lfted toward.matur 7t y s h~
ran into troub _e. ;--z of lt pretty serlOUS , ,lncludlng
a holidy in tLe _
of London. Much of th l S happened
because of h er =~- -~ Henry VIII; he made ~r oub l e
for everybody . =-_ - ~ally members of the fam~ ly "
though most
ere pretty good at maklng l t
for themselves .
=:~z abe th' s troubles came also from
her older So~e ==
~ Tudor, a long-tooth who had
'
~
_ with her. That she had no
se~eral thlng: _ - ~s t ; more important was her
Chlld~en w~:e:; - - most important was th~ f act t~at
becomlng q ~_= _ ?h ili II, king of Spaln. Spaln
she was marr~- ___ bPut Ell'zabeth found her brother'
in
t~ ~-J8,
' .
b
was 19,
_
verbearing and un-Engl 1Sh
in-law lnsu fIe_~ --, 0
,
Thi S :~ here my revisionism really p i~kSl
. ;:- - od b her sister and br -he r-l~- . aw ,
up speed. M1S t - = ~ ,y
formed a dee and abldlng
whom she despi se:... ":":,lzabetl;L
well .
;'ough outwardly
hatred for them E.-- =or Spaln as
-

=-

0= - -
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c?mpliant ~nd amiable, inwardly she seethed. In all
hlstory Ellzabeth has had few equals as an inward
seether .. Sh~ resolved on revenge. Innumerable plots
and machlnatlons seethed through her brain . There
can b~ lit~le d?ubt i~ was the plots and stratagems
concelved In thlS perlod of her life that she later
immortalized when writing Shakespeare's plays.
Revenge on her sister came fairly soon.
Though pedantic historians have absolved Elizabeth
of complicity in the death of her Sister, it i s undeniable tha t Mary died childless, that Elizab eth
wao the sole ga iner by her death, and that her death
occurred when Elizab eth was just about the right age
to succeed to the throne.
Her revenge wasnot complete. She still had
Philip and Spain to take care of. She seethed aga in,
and as we all know the defeat of the Armada was the
result, though t he event was actually far different
from the minor meterorological phenomenon that simplistic
historians pr esent. Indeed, if meteorology was a
factor at all, it was a much more complex intervention
than is generally believed. ~he re cent researches
in climatology show that the Little Ice Age was then
well under way with its physical hardships and farreaching psycholo g i cal consequences.
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England has always had too many ambitious
navy commanders around , and Elizabeth had her share.
Of course they all wanted ships ; fine, big, stately
ones . Eliz abe th resisted, and when she finally gave
in, let them have only little skittery ones. "You
can always run away from those big, lumbering galleons,"
she would say, "to save your ship and skin . Be s ides,
I have no more gold" (gold was money in those days),
"my people have a low standard of living, and t h ing s
are in a surpassing mess." Actually, things were
not that bad . What she was really doing wa s for c ing
her navy boys to come up with new, ingenious, and
surprising designs . To accomplish anything these new
ships had to be used in an entirely new way. So
Elizabeth made her navy boys revise the art of naval
warfare, suggesting here , prodding there, praising
one day , scorning th e next, until the rules of naval
engagement we re wholly revised, and were satisfactory
to her. This explains how she knew so much about the
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sea when she was wr iting Shake s p eare's
..

:"a-s .

.

The rest of my Elizabeth wi
no - be reThe lumbering, clumsy Ar mada came '
Ellzabeth's skittery litt~e ships be at hem - ~ llow,
and th~ balance of power ln ~urope was sh~= ed . Phili
of Spaln never did fully understand what had happened P
which is why Brittania ruled the waves .
'
vl~lonlst.

J ames VI and I
Henry VIII' s big sister Marga r e
do r
.
marrled James Stuart, who was James IV of S o'land.
Margaret's granddaughter was Mary Stuart , .-een of
Scotland. Elizabeth's Aunt Margaret was _erefo r e
Mary's grandma Stuart, which made Eliz abe ~ and Mary
c ousins. Cousins do not always get along -e:_
especially when they are queens, and more
when they are hereditary trouble-maker s . ~ ~y
event, Mary of Scotland was forced to abd ~ na-e wh en
her son James was one year old, which made ~ic
James VI of Scotland, and left Mary free
-?ke
trouble for the rest of her life, which \'las ::-a- he r
abruptly terminated in 1587, when her s _ -a=es wa s
21. Elizabeth and her young Cousin ~ ~ 5 ~ along
pretty well, as a r e sult of whi ch _~~
~e
his
way to the throne of England as e_ James
VI of Scotland thus became Jame s :
~~
~n
1603; the Tudor family was out 0=
~e:Ts, a nd
the Stuarts came in.
L

_

_=

plain.

No revisionism so far.

enough

James had a hectic boyh
_a~ with a
succession of r egen-s o a d ifferent success 'on of
guardians, a ki dna.!"·"'g an e scape, numer us 'ntr i gues,
plots, counterplo s ~ nsp iracies, execut:ons , and
all kinds of m e~r~ ~a: 7er se . He did, however , ge t
a go.od educati o. a..:::":' -ras abundantly li te r ate . In
fact, before he - eca=e ~ing of England, h e wrote
several essays on :": - e r a ry and political t heo r y , and
two books on state2ra=t , th e True Law of Fre e Monarchy
and Basilikon Doran a trea tise on governing . He
is the only Engli sh m nar ch ~nybody ever he~rd of.
whose policial works ',..-ere edlted and republlshed In
1918*. After J ames cane a the English throne in 1603,
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his writing suddenly and mysteriously s topped.
Ostensibly stoppe d. For it is well established that he did a lot of work on the King James
version of th e Bible . Throughout his reign he had
trouble with religions~ the Presbyterians, the Church
of England, the CatholIcS, and the Puritans. Once
again.he ~as deep in i~trigues, plots, counterplots,
consplracles, and metrlcal verse, particularly i amb ics.
In fact his knowledge of plotting, of court life,
and of the arts of getting and retaining kingship
in pentameter, was without equal.
The Bible-writing was a cover-up. Thi s
club's most resourceful Elizabethan detective has
not accounted for the fact that Shakespeare's plays
kept getting written for some years after Elizabeth's
death. Yet the explanation is simple , and the proof
overwhelming. First of all , of course, there is
heredity; James and Elizabeth shared the literary
genes of thGir cornman ancestor Henry VII - which
James' acknowledged works plainly demonstrate. Second,
there is James' broad and deep experience in plots,
intrigues, conspiracies , executions, and iambics;
this gave him all the material he needed to continue
with the plays, and even to add a few neat t wists
on Elizabeth's work. Certainly after Elizabeth's
death the plays display a broader and deeper knowledge
than before or royal peril and ingenuity. Third,
there is the linguistic similarity between the Bible
and the later plays that all have noted, particularly
their rhythms and their common penchant for rolling
out quotations when the going gets thick.
In addition to all this, which is i tself
conclusive, Wm. Herbert , Earl of Pembroke, becomes
much more plausible as the Mr. W. H. of the sonnets.
He was a familiar, some say a favorite, at J ames'
court . And to top it off, James had married Anne
of Denmark, whose hair could well have been dark .
J ames stopped writing Shakespeare's plays
around 1613, after he had been on the English throne
for ten years . Perhaps it is as well . There are
pretty many as it is, and the last ones show definite
sings that James ' incre as i ng preoccupation with the
Bible and religious conflict depleted the creative
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vigor he was able to pour into the plays .
He died in 16 23 , leaving as his son and
heir Charl es I. Except for the Bibl e and Shakespeare's
plays, J ames had made a mess of things . This mess
Charl es inherited, and did no better with it . However,
I have not yet revised Charle s , and I have a hunch
that history may have been unfa ir to him .
I n acc ounting for the author ship of Shakespeare's plays, the effects of the Little Ice Age
have been commonly overlooked. The rei gns of El iz abeth
and James tightened the frosty gr ip of the Litt le
I ce Age almost to its tight es t. This can hardly
have been coincidence, though its signi ficance is
uniformly i gnored by scholar-so
Conclusion
The se two ske t ches show he creative ingenuity
of revisionist biography and r esearch . They als o
show the l as t char ac teristic of
p- grade revi si onism
mentioned earlier: the cumulati-e power of successive
r eVlSl ons. It was , as you know, a prio r Li terary
Club revisioni s t who discovere d Elizab eth's authorship
of the earlier spates of Shakespeare's plays, but
left a few minor ones in an une xp ain ed limbo, such
as Hamlet, Macbeth, Lear, and seve r al others. This
was not entirely satisfactory; bu~ acc epting the
earlier rev ision and Duilding on it is better than
a rguing with it. Note what happens : not only does
the second revision ga in streng - f rom the first, but
by an odd r e tro ac tive effect, the fi rst revision is
s trengthened by the dependence of the second on it.
If you reject the firs t, you r eje ct o~ly one. If
you reject the sec ond, you have to reJect both. That
is harder.
Thi s is all y ou need to know to qualify
for the Club ' s New School of Rev i s ioni sm . There i s
also something called "dev i a tioni sm", but I do n ot
" think we shall go into that now. Perhaps next time.
*They ac tually were. Edite~ by t he
historian Charles Howard McIlwaln;
publi shed in Cambridge by the Harva~d . 1
Unive r s ity Press in 1918** . The orlglna
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edition of 1616 was probably a
runaway best seller and therefore
out of print.
**A Frequently reliable secondary
source, the Columbia Encyclopedia,
incorrectly gives the date as 1928.
But then, even "the worthy Homer nods."
***
***Horace, Ars Peotica. But
compare, "Nor. is it Homer nods, but
we that dream".****
****Pope, Essay on Criticism,
Part I, 1. 177.
Edward W. Merkel
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Gold

. ~ebster'~ New International Dictionary
(1959 Edltlon) deflnes gold as "a metallic element
of char acteristic yellow color, the most precious
met~l used as a common commercial medium of exchange .
It lS the most malleable and ductile of all metals
and very heavy (sp. gravi ty 19.2). It is quite unalterable by heat, moisture and most corrosive agents
and therefore well suited for its use in coins and
jewelry" .
It is apparent that this definition shows
its age . Offhand, I cannot name any country that is
still ~oining gold for monetary use. Gold coins have
become a collector's item - a far cry from the days
when my Grandmother gave a one dollar gold piece to.
each gr andchild for each year of age up to t en . . Thl s
equalization of gifts prevented jealous~ though It
did eliminate surprise . On the tenth blrthday, each
child re ce ived a ten dollar gold piece - and thereafter
a $10.00 gold piece and a box of handkerchiefs. This
continued until her' death in 1920.
It can be reasonably stated that gold is
the most historic and romantic of metals . From the
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earliest records of civilization 0 - he latest pages
of the Wall Street Journa l, it has nap tured the
imagination of man; and from t he
s --anc ient writings
to those of our modern authors, i- --eave s its way
through their pages . Our language ~E a dopted it
as a descriptive ad jective - gol ~ =: A gold di gge r
'
golden girl and the like. There:'s :-en "fool's
Gold", a c opper pyrite resembling ~ :;rue metal.
I will forego the recounti ng
-~:
y bloody
wars fought over gold or the c .~ -:- re ference s
to it in literature. My vie-,.,- -....:-=- -:::. a mundane one
based on the u se of gold as a .
a terial.

0=

-

. -11 recall the
Older members of - r=
--on
, Kentucky and
Wa dsworth Watch Case COK ~ -eyes of night
the electric sign tha c~ ~
fami ly business ,
drivers on Columbi a ParE~arge
st producer of
founded in 1889 , grew -ndustry,
serving
precious met a l watc h ca ~=~
=aj
or
watch
imp orter s
Elgin, Hamilton, Walt ~~ -er
rard
Perreguax
such as Ome ga , Longi nes .----: - as s teel i s to
and others . Gold was - the automobile manufac
Although I r a year at our fa c tory
between high schoo l a~ -my permanent association
with th e business beg~
a f ter my return fr om
a rmy service in FranCe --=~s was flourishing
due in part to the _ ---~~=-~
ut more so to the
advent of the wri s
~~ fam iliar with see ing
gold and gold fill e~ _~-~ '--'
--. re d ab out the plant
but was a bi t surp r~:e
~~- f rom our balance
she et that our "go::" ci :
-:.nventory" was mor e
than $1,500,000. 00 - gold a t $20.67 an
ounce.
It
An OW that the purchase
has
always
be
e~
~
saction. Of necessity,
o f go Id
- -- N
Y k
our Company maint a ined --_~- - .- c es ln ew or
banks. When we neede d
struc ted the ban~
to bu
old ingots (_-~. u sually in the approxlmate
~ gf $lOO 000 . 0 . ~ c ourier from the bank would
~:~~~erOthe ch~ck to ~~- _efiner. Then - and only
the gold s~~ ed . Prior to Roosevelt's
t~~~r~ow~~ g old co i nage- and the rise in the pric e of
e
$
67 t
35 0 per ounce, t he re was no
gold from 20.
O
. n:
S
After 1933 all processors
limita tion on gold pur~ as e .
,

= - -: -

I
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were licensed a nd a maxim
.
Quarterly reports were re~~i:~~entory set for each.
Department to assure that th
b~ ~he Treasury
observed.
ese lImIts were being
Any visitor t
by the seemingly casualom~ur
pl~nt w~uld be struck
was handled not bein awa nner In WhIch our material
and countin~ at all c~eck re.o~ the careful weighing
inventory was locked in vauPIOtIn stan~ that most of the
s a nIght.

An amusing incident in this vein happened
in the early 1920s: ~e had a visit from a young Mr.
Harold Helm of LOUISVIlle who had just entered the
employ of. the Ohemical Bank of New York. One of his
first aSSIgnments was to call upon customers in this
area. After the usual introductions, my Uncle
suggested that I show Mr. Helm through the factory.
Our tour started in the Melting Department where
24 kt. ingots were being alloyed into 18 kt. or 14
kt. gold of the de sired color. The re were a halfdozen ingots lying on a bench. Mr. Helm picked up
one of them and aske d its value. "About $5,000.00",
I replied. Raised eyebrows were noticeable - $30,000.00
on that bench and no one nearby. We proceeded to
the ROJ..llng nooro wheTe long strips of gold stock
were being redu c ed to proper thlckncso. Mr. Helm
questioned the operator as to .the value of the ~Oil.
It was estimated a t $8,000.00. Several more Calls
lay on an adjacent bench. So it went through the
various departments. What was inventory to us was
dollars, dollars, dollars to Helm.
When we returned to the offices it was
suggested that a fellow Kentuckian might appreciate
a drink of prewar bourbon.
When Mr . Helm assented,
my Uncle Harry walkad to a largp. vault, twirled the
combination, opened the heavy doors and exposed u
do~en or more bottles of whiskey on one of the shelves.
T~ls was too much for our visitor. He slammed his
~lst on. th e table and said, "Just like a lot o f
entu ck lan s - you throw your gold on th f l
lock up your liquor".
e
oor and
The Ohemical Bank
d
ave been so concerned
an .Mr. Helm need not
an ounce as it was in th Even WIth gold at $20.67
Ose days (currently $10 5.00),
h
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we had to husband it with great care . Until the metal
was formed into watch case parts, it was checked in
and out of. the "Gold Cage" by wei ght . Thereafter all
parts traveled in trays of fifty compartments each.
These could be checked at a glanc e . I n departments
where cuttine; was, done, the benche s and f'loors were
vacuumed every night. Roofing paper was l aid on the
floor and steel mats placed over it so t ha t chips
would fall thr-ough. At least once a year , a ll £looring paper was remov ed and burned to re claim the gold
imbedded in it. No shoes with rubber soles or heels
were permitted to be worn. All employees whowo rked
with precious metal were required to wear long , white
aprons. These were washed weekly in our plant
laundry. Water from the laundry, afl weJl as that
£rom employee wa sh basins, was caught and s ettle d
in large vats in the basement. The residue was
periodically dried and sent to the Refinery for gold
reclamation. Every buff in our large Polish ing Room
was hooded and~· the a ir pulled by suction to a Co ttrell
Precipitator on the roof. This mechanism consis ted
of a series of metal plates with sixty thous and volt
electric field passing between them. As t he air was
forced through, more than 98% of .the solid mate rial
was p~ecipitated in powdery form, much of it gold
from the polishing op eration.
I will never forget a personal exp eri ence
in gold reclamation. One of my early assi gnments was
to work on a rehabilita tion project £or World Wa r I
veterans who had been so unfortunate as to lose one
or both legs. They were to be taught the art of hand
engraving, a skill much in demand at the time. All
that was physi cally requir e d was to sit at a bench
with an engraving tool in one hand and to grip the
',' engnavers bullet" with the other. Since we were
taking on a number of trainees and enlarging the
department, it was decided to replace all the old
benches with new ones. I had the discarded benches
taken to the loading dock to be disposed of, when my
Father 'spotted them and gave orders to have them burned.
The idea sounded incredible to me but I was unaware
that over the years, in spite of brushing and scrubbing,
gold chips had become imbedded in the wood. As ordered,
the old benches were sawed up, put in a furnace and
proved to be worth more than $1,000.00.
The ashes
..
h urne d .
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Our a~ual inventory was a lways a headach e .
It was customarlly t aken between Chri s tmas and New
Yea:s, spoiling many an. employees' holiday. Every
SOlld gold part was metlculously weighed on jeweler's
scales, all g old filled parts counted and priced by
assay valu~ and al l scrap sent to Refinery. Then
came a perlod of anxious wai tj_ng until all reports
were returned and al l c omputat ions made. In spite
of all precautions there would be -loss. We could
only hope it wouldn't be a big on e .
I ne ve r think of inventory without rec al ling
Many times he said to me, "You lucky
devils. You can a lways melt down your inventory and
know exactly what it s worth. We never know what our s
is worth". I had a counter for this by asking him
if Po gue's so ld sterling silver toil et paper, for
each month I would pay a substantial bill to his
establishment only t o be told by my wife that a ll
she ever recalled buying there was stationery and
toilet paper .
John Po gue .

In October 1928, we had our first and only
large sc ale robbery. Th i s was a carefully planned
affair and done in a t ruly professional manner. The
robber s en t ered the plant, bound and gagged t he n i ght
watchman, continued making the round s of cl ock punching
and turned off the electr ic sign a t the proper hour.
They evidently drove a truck to the loading dock,
wheeled in a large acetylen e tank to the door s of
the Gold Vault and cut their way in. When the theft
was discovered next morning, a che ck revealed tha t
ab out $80,000.00 in go ld was missing. Th e robbers
had taken all the yellow metal t hey could fi nd - but
had overlooked s ome $200,000.00 in white g old on an
a djacent shelf, probably thinking it was nickel.
Most of the lo ss was fortunately covered by a Lloyd's
policy which we had taken f or the purpose of insuring
gold in transit . E~laustive investigati on by police
and by special agents fr om Ll oyd's failed to t u rn up
any of the missing g old or ferret out the robbers.
It was thought that the notoriou s "Fat Wrassman" gang
may have divert ed its attention from the hi - jacking
of bootleg liquor to the s natc ing of gold, ~l t no
proof was forth c omi ng.
In 1950 the Elgin Nati onal Wat ch Company
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all the sha.res at' stock in our Comp any .
Thelr purpos e was to have the actual owner sh ip and
marketing of a completed product - t he same reas onine
t~at led General Motors to purchase Fisher 30dy .
In
~lew of what happened to the Ameri can wa ch indu s try
In the subsequent _years, it was for t una e tha t our
sale was a cash transact l on. In 19 58 our fac tory
was closed and seventy year s of watc h case making
came to an end.
pur~hased

A few years ago whilp. 8pendi ng Lhe wint er
in Sarasota , my wife and I had a call fr o~ fr iend s
inviting us to the "Sun and Serf Club"
eet gues ts
of theirs from New York, the Chairman of _8 Boa rd
of the Chemic al Bank and his wife. We a rr i ed at
the appointed time and were introduced t o a Mr . and
Mrs. Harold Helm . Upon hearing my name, Har old Helm
looked at me rather quizically and said "Wadsworth - Wadsworth - didn' t ou have
some connection with wa tches or jewelry or - h e like?"
"Yes" I answered - "Perhaps y ou might
,
recall the Wadsworth
Wa tch Case Company. "
With that he burst out laughing . "Oh y~ s, you 're one
of those damned Kentuckians who threw hl S gold on
the floor and lo cked up his liquor. That' s been my
favorite banking story for forty years".
Randolph L. Wadsworth

3

Western Saddles

When a person looks back over his lifet i me,
.
r more important occurrence s
he can re cognl ze ~n~ o.
ffect that everything a fterwhich were so declglv e .~ng~ing along, for instance,
ward was change d. ne 1
in some direction, when,
smo othly and rel entl ess;~mething happens, and the
wham !, out of the ~lU~ d a different goal entirely.
direction swerves owa~ s especially wren they are
Everybody has the~e c r~~: ;hang e is favor able, an~
very young ; sometlm~~p' older a person i s , the.e as~~~
s ometimes not, bU~
the El Alameins and stallng r
it is to distingu~sh
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of one's past, when the fortunes of life were
d
reverse d.
su denly
As for myself, it was the summer of ' 35 .
~hat wa~ the yea: my father took me to a dude ranch

In Wyomlng £or SlX weeks ' vacation . Under the western
sky I underwent a complete metamorphosis, and enjoyed
the most wonderful summer ever . By "wonderful" I
mean. the summer ~as filled with the phYSical and
emotlonal ecstasles of a multitude of discoveries
all pleasing ~o the senses. I was, after all, oni y
15 ; and to thlS day I wallow in the happy memories
of those weeks in the west, which were for me a
turn i ng point, like El Alamein.
Before then I had barely muddled through
my school work, sports, girls , and other activities
of early adolescence. I gave way easily to attack
from any quarter, falling back to a new line of
defense without the me ans or ambition to thrust
myself forward in s ome new direction. After that
summer I still muddled through the schoolwork, but
I ha d two marvelous new sports which consumed most
of my time and occup i ed a lmo s t all my Lhoughts for
many years: hor ses and women. Thes e have been th e
ruin and downfall of many men, but I submi t that
until I came to know them in 1935, my life had be en
a blank, while ever afterward it has been most enjoyable.
To say the life style of the American West
is infectious is true but massively understated; it
is much more than that, because it is so powerful
a force, immeasurabl e and indefinable. youth i s most
susceptible to its magnetism, and today , just as
ever, we find our young ones enchanted by it; they
establish colonie s in Colorado, California, Utah .
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But the cow-pony mystique is not, and never
has been, the main attraction ; indeed the young ones
now ar e in co-ed dorms or working at hotels, and
skiing. I found out long ago the main attraction i s
anatomical. It concerns the sex glands. They are
teased and stimulated by the a ltitude or climate in
some myste~ G us and delightful western way .
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When y ou re a ch a certain age and reminis ce
ab out yOQr chil dhood, it is almost as if you were
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looking from f a r off a t another pars n . So it is
with me at least, and I can t here= _ e wr ite down
these few impr ess ions of that SU"-E-::!" . i thout embarra ssment or egotism.
Pa r ad i se Ra nch was i~ - - - othills of the
Little Big Horn Mount a ins, and ~-~-~h unpretentiou s ,
it was probably expensive beca ~ = - - he profusion
of beautiful pe ople, good food,
- s treams and
comforta ble cabins, not to ~e_- : - -be horses and
cowboys. In the dining r OOIT ~ ~e waiters were
Princeton football players ~ or jobs, led by
Ken Sandbach, soon to be cap----the team, in an
er a when everybody natio nw'-e ~ ~ knew the Ivy
League. The se glamorous ~a~- - - l ucky athletes were
great public relatbns for ~- ~ sau , and, as a
matter of fact, it was sb -~- a=~e r I arrived at
the ranch that I made Pr~
final colle ge
choice. In tho se days one
-ed only to make a
choice, provided that t :-: - as a t hand .

=

=- - -

The nucleu s fr - - - ?rinceton football
te.am attracted a large r:~ - paying guest with
daughter s of all ages, ~
=~ s isters and friends.
A clear majority of gir:s
-oys prevailed, and,
in the mature generat i ached moth ers over
men. When this mixture
~ itted in the informal
western manner to moo~~~k- outs, twosome rides
up lonely mountain pa-~
a the dispatch with
which alcohol take s e=== - ~- h igher altitudes , it
was no wonder that t .. e c_~ _ri endships were rapidly
reinforced by physica::
--ement between the sexes.
New found freedom i m_ e~ young, because the
parents, when pre sen~. chaperoning for involvements of their .~

=

It is hard - ~e all the thoughts, if any ,
of a 15 year old boy co~::!"onte d w~th his first gl impse
of life in orgy prop or ~ _S , prevlously reserved for
only the most secret i~ag·nati ons. I do not remember
what I thought, but I do know that it was not a
I'If "sl'nk or swim" , but rathe·p. ...."come on,
'
ques t lon v
.
.~" t"
fellow, swim now; sink late r, lf you mu s •
.~

On the evening of our arrival IDJ,T fat~~r r
kt ails to a nearby cabln.
au
was invited for coe. hbo r a Mrs. Johns on from a
supper t able the nelg
,

~
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suburb of Chicago, presented her daughter named Gigi
When games of bridge developed among the elders i t ·
was suggested that Gigi and I run along and find
s~mething with which to amuse ourselves.
Gigi had
blg blue eyes and honey colored hair; she was not
ta~l, but she 1vas maturely developed for her age,
WhlCh I soon found to be the same as mine. In her
softly filled jeans and open necked flannel shirt
she struok me as dcvaotutingly feminine.
We walked
~hrough th~ cottonwoods by moonlight, and found many
ln~erests ln common to explore.
When the evening
chllled we lit the fire in the cabin, andlying on
the bearskin rug we watched the fire burn to embers.
Next morning, I stayed close to her in case she had
trouble managing the cream colored monster assigned
to her by the head wrangler for the breakfast ride.
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Gigi was considered too young by the
Prinoeton men, a fact which I gratefully aooepted

as partly responsibl e for our good relationship.
We were inseparable, until her departure for Chicago.
This was a matter of only about a week, but thanks
to Gigi, many of my fantasies had become realities.
No boy, I am confident, has ever been awakened by
a more lovely friend than Gigi. We exchanged letters
for a very brief time, and I have never seen her since.
Awakened as I was by Gigi, and emboldened
by an over-all feeling of virility and well-being,
I decided to ask Tita tobe my partner in the Cigar
Race. Tita's featureswere peasant-like, but plentiful
not coarse; her wholesome appetite for food, drink,
and elementary pleasures matched her appearance.
Although she was at least third generation American
from Saint Paul, I thought her to be Hungarian, because
of her competence with horses and her colorng:
golden hair, brown eyes, and an olive tan complexion,
a combination which I have found fascinating ever
since. She was somewhat older than I, and friendly
in a privat e sort of way with several of the Princeton
waiters, but she had been especially sweet with me
after I had op ene d the corral gate for her.
The Cigar Race was part of a little rodeo
the ranch put on at mid-season. At one end of a field
the boys, each having been given a new cigar but no
match, were seated atop a rail fence. At the other
end the girls were mounted bareback, each one assigned
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a partner in the line of boys . At the start~ng gun,
the girls were to gallop the length of - he fIeld
to their partners; then, striking mat ches on the ir
levis, they were to light their -partners ' cigar .
The boys were then to mount behind the girls and
gallop back to where the girls had starLed . _he first
boy to arrive with his cigar still lit and h -s girl
still aboard was to be the winner.
For many years my father had been offe ring
me advi ce which I had almost always never aken. I
had pr eferred to find things out myself. On this
important day my fat"h er sauntered by and -- -spere d
in my ear:
"Be sure to bite the end off ~a c igar,
son, or you'll never get it 1 -- .
,..t"...<1,"1- , .j ,
This was one time I took his a--:c e without
question, and I consider it to thi s da- _e best
advice he ~ ever gave me.
~

I bit th e end off, and no ~e no ticed .
The race got off to a ragged star- ~ - Tita stormed
up a.mid clods of dirt, knocking ce o~f the railing.
When she struck her first ma t ct -~ough, I inhaled
and we were enveloped in a cl o
~ fo ul smelling
smoke. I scrambled up behind ~e~ astride the eager
pony with the cigar cl enched oe- -een my teeth. The
burning end glowed dn agero~s~~ ~~ her flowing hair.
A moment later from tte ~ e= e~- f the field we
saw that everyone e~s= -~E s -~~~ =ar beind trying to
light their c igars . """'=:-er a::' o~ cOlJghing I accepted
the prize and a dee_ ~:ss from i~a in front of everyone.
(Through this vi ct ~ ~ fathe r began a friendship
with Tita ' s mothe r ~~~~ las ted the entire vacation,
but Tita had many ==~:~~s besides myself.)

Mor e si gn~=~~an t, it was the first competitive
event I had won si ~ e a taffy pull in kindergarten,
and my exuberance was un bounded. I was ~o . excited
that I entered the next event, a steer rIdIng c~ntest.
Ropes were tied tightl y around the steers' belll~ s
with bells attached to make them buck wildly I was
the only one in the event to ride two steers (not
at once, of course).
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During the short time that I stayed on
of the~ a free -lanc e photographer snapped a
plcture WhlCh appeared in a slick national magazine
cal~ed The Sportsman.
The magazine went out of
buslness shortly afnerward, otherwise I would still
have a subscripti.on. Before visiting the west, I
wou~d never have dared try anything as perilous as
a clgar race or a ~teer ride. This departure from
my p:evious styl~, illustrated in The Sportsman,
was lncomprehenslble to my friends back east, but
they found out s oon enough it was only the beginning
of my moderated but life-long preference for equine
sports and female companionship.
o~e

The remaining summer days of '35 now seem
a kaleidiscope of early morning wrangling, afternoon
r aces along the barren hillsides, moonlight rides,
and fiercly a rdent buttransient relationships with
successions of young women. They all found themselves,
like myself, goa ded to passion by the strange power
of the West . To all of them I give my thanks, but
especially to Sylvia , from a Milwaukee brewing family.
She taught me, among other things, to like beer.
It had disturbed her that I was unwilling
and unable to get a beer stein past my nose. I
hated the smell of the foam, yet when the foam
disappeared, I could not stand the tiny butlies whi ch
came up from the bot tom of the glass so steadily
and inexplicably, surfacing finally so close to my
nose.
Sylvia's plan was to introduce me first.
to the Tom Collins, which I found sweet and s oothlng.
After a few of these I was lying comfortably on my
back one evening with my eyes closed, and with Sylvia
seated beside me, elbow across my chest. As the .
fireplace flickered I yawned contentedly, and sylvla
popped a bottle of Sheridan Export into my open mouth.
There were a few surprised gurgles, and then I knew
that she was right . . It wet down. smoothly! and ~y
.
throat anesthetized by the prevlous Colllns, tlngled
vaguely to the bubbles. I failed.to .notice the .
aroma of the foam . Through assoclatlon, subconsclouS
thoughts of Sylvia, no doubt, I have liked both beer
and Collins ever since.
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The ecstasy of 1935 ~aE ~ - re_ea~e
n
the same dimensions. Ho w cou_d ~ ~e?
·cs not
15 again. But the n ext win~er : _~g·~Q_O- =Y own
cattle brand with th e Sta e ~.
. - - -at I
could operate my own sprea .
hen was
to buy some l a nd and asse~-_e a
ed h ead,
pleasurable task s , u norgaL
but seemingly inevitable.
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I also began a
for life upon my spreac~
trial and error metho .
ranch faded, like a ~o-:e

at Princeton; while - e
the Search's obj ect
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he mat e i deal
ndu cted by the
36 or 7, my d r eam
int o the polo squad
e Search obs c u re d
-ears to come.
Louis M. Prince

